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Alhambra Springs
& HOTEL&

A. P. READ,

Proprietor. ~

 

A

This hotel has been thoroughly teno-
vated and refurnished and is now open
for the accommodation of the public.
Finest meals in the state served.

 

e Mr. Read is also agent for H. M.
Marks & Co., Merchant Tailors, Chi-
cago. - \ p ‘

 

* WALLACE & SHERMAN
FOUR-HORSE
STAGE LINE S44”

‘ .*

Leaves Lump City every morning 7:30;

Clancy, 7:45; Hartford, 8 o'clock. Re-

“tiirn, leave Cosmopolitan, Helena, 3:30
‘p. m. Freight and passengers to all

camps in the district.
&

 

The Hartford Saloon,
’ KUTH & CO., Props.
 

i: For the Finest ::::

Wines, Liquors, Cigars.

COLD LUNCHES
Always on Hand.

Give us a call. Courteous treatment
to'all. «

 

 

SAN ; FRANCISCO’: BAKERY,
ESTABLISHED 1865.

J. WENDEL, Propr.

107 State St. Hoback St and Fifth Ave.

HELENA, MONT.
e-----

One of our Bakery Wagons makes
regular runs to

HARTFORD,
CLANCY,

LUMP CITY
And up the Guichs three times a week,

.

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

ANDREW THOMPSON,

GENERAL

 

 

MERCHANT

Groceries,

Hardware,

Hay, Grain,

Ham, Bacon.

We handle none but

HIGH CLASS GOODs,

i A large stock of which Is kept

constantiy'on hand. We are

able to fill aliorders, both |
large and smail, at short

4 notice. Your patron-

‘age solicited. —

Goodsdelivered Free to all parts
¢ of the District.

 

‘Ing in the association would’ be submit-

HOST. OF TEACHERS

 

Denver's Hospitality Is Taxed to
the Utmost.

 

THE REAL SESSION OPENED

 

President Butler's Address a Masterly

Discourse on the.Fruits of the

Tree of Knowledge.

 

Denver, July 9.—The #4th annual con-
vention of the National EducationaP
Association was opened this afternoon
before two large audiences. The regu-

lar meeting was at the Central Presby-
terian church, where 4,000 persons were

gathered, while 2,000 attended an over-
flow at the high school building, and
thousands more were turned away. It
is asserted that’the attendance is al-
ready larger than at any previous meet-
ing of the association, and many hun-
dreds are arriving tonight. The work
of the council of edfication was com-
pleted today and the next three days
will be devoted to the labors of general
organization.
Superintendent Aaron Gove of the

Denver schools, ex-president of the as-
sociation and chairman of the arrange-
ments committee, called the meeting to
order, and welcomed the convention.
He was followed by Lieutenant Gover-
nor Brush, Governor McIntyre being in
St. Louis, and Mrs. A. J. Peavy, state
superintendent of schools. Responses
were made by Secretary Butler Shep-
ard; Colonel Francis Parker, principal
of the Cook county normal school, Chi-
cago, and ex-Governor Northen of Geor-_
gia, who represents the cotton exposi-
tion, and came to invite the teachers to
attend it. Music was given by the

Apollo Club. On motion of General
John Eaton, ex-commissioner of edu-
ration of the United States, a telegram
of greeting was sent to Commissioner
Harris and Professor Greenwood of
Kansas City, now in Edinburgh.
- Professor E. F. Hermans of Denver
spoke on physical training, after which
physical culture classes from the city
schools, directed by their tutor, Profes-
sor Jacob Schmitt, gav@ an exhibition.
Notice was given. that constitutional
amendments providing for popular vot-

ted tomorrow. -The convention then ad-

journed until 8 o’clock.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT BUTLER

“What Knowledge Is of Most Worth?”
@ Subject Admirablv Handled. |

At the evening session the church was
filled. Dr. A. G. Lane of Chicago, vice
president, presided. Nicholas Butler,
president, gave his annual address:
“What Knowledge Is of the Most
Worth?” He spoke in part as follows:
The question that I am asking—what

knowledge is of most worth?—is a very
old one, and the answers to it that have
been handed down through, centuries are
many and various. It. is a question that
each age must put to itself, and answer
from the standpoint of its deepest and
widest knowledge. The wisest philoso-
phers have always seen, more or less
clearly, the far-reaching character of the
question and the great importance of the
answer. Socrates and Plato, Augustine
and Aquinas, were under no illusions as
to it; but often in later years the deeper
questions relating to educational values
have been either lost sight of entirely or
very superficially dealt th. Bacon
clothes in attractive axiomatic form some
very crude judgments as to the relative
worth of studies. Rousseau risks his rep-
utation for sobriety of judgment in out-
lining an educational program. Herbert
Spencer turns aside for a moment from
his life work to apotheosiz science in ed-
ucation, although science is, by his own
definition, only partially-unified know!l-
edge. Whewell exalts mathematics in lan-
guage only less extravagant than that in
which Sir William Hamilton decries it.
The very latest cry is that studies and
intellectual exercises are valuable in pro-
portion as they stimulate enlarged brain
areas; thus making the appreciation of
Shakspere, of Beethoven, and of Leonar-

do da Vinci solely a function of the circu-

lation of the blood.
But to sciolists of this type philosophy

and scinece can now e common an-
swer. If it be true that spirit and reason
rule. the universe, then the highest and
most enduring knowledge is of the things
of the spirit. That subtle sense of the
beautiful and the sublime which accom-
panies spiritual insight, and is part of it,
is the highest achievement of which hu-
manity is capable. This sense is typified,
in’ various forms, in the verse of Dante
and the prose outpourings of Thomas a
Kempis, in the Sistine Madonna of Raph-
ael, and in Mozart's Requiem. To develop
this sense in education is the task of

art and literature, to interpret it is the
work of philosophy, and tonourishit the
function of religion.
The ways of approach to this géal are¢

as many as there are human interests,
they are all bound together in the

bonds of a common origin and a common
The attainment of it is true cul-

ture, as Mr. Matthew Arnold has defined
: “the acquainting ourselves with the

bestthathasbeenknownandsaid in the
world, and thua,with the history of the
human spirit.”
Orie side of this truth was expressed by

Schelling when he taught that nature is

the embryonic life of spirit, and by Froe-
“The rit of God

rests in nature, lives and in —-
is expressed in nature, is communicat
by nature, is developed and cultivated in
nature.” The controversy as to the ed-
ucational value of science, so far, at least,
as it concerns educational standards and
ideals,is,then, anillusoryone.It is a

mimic war, with words alone as weapons,’
thatis foughteitherto expel nature from
education or to subordinate all else in ed-
ucation to it. ‘ :
We must enlarge, then, our conception

ities, for humanity is broad-
yoy we have hitherto sus-

which would weloome
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‘| in connection with

themselves these divisions of knowledge
fall into an order of excellence as educa--
tional material that is determined by their
respective relations to the development
of the reflective reason. The application
of this test must must inevitably lead us
while honoring science and insisting upon
its study, to place, above it the study of
history, of literature, of art, and of insti-
tutional life. But these studies may not
for a moment be carried on without the
study of nature or in neglect of it.

ARE AFTER A DARING SMUGGLER

Montreal Customs Officials Expect to
Make an Important Arrest

New York, July 8—A special dispatch
from Montreal to the EveningPost says:
-“The customs officials in this city expect

to make an important arrest in a few day#’'

the smuggling of
Chinamen from Canada into the United
States. During the last four months it

is estimated by the authorities that. fully |

300 Chinamen have been smuggled across
the lines at various places. The smug-

glers have grown 80 bold and the oper-

ations so extensive that the authorities
at Washington decided on immediate ac-
tion and sent 12 of. the shrewdest detect-
ives in the. service to work up the case.
During their sojourn of 10 days they have
succeeded in locating not only the leader
of the gang but have also found out the
secret means of transportation. Last
Wednesday it was learned that the cap-
tain of a lumber boat in this port had ar-
ranged with the smugglers to convey 14
Chinese from Soul, Quebec, to New York,
provided they were delivered to him_near
Soul islands, The captain succeeded in

 

 

them off the track and sailed up the
Richelieu river to Lake Champlain and
thence to Troy, N. Y¥., where he landed
the Chinamen, :

FAVORS A’ POST ON THE SOUND

Secretary of War Lamont Impressed
With the Sites Offered.

Washington, July 8.—It is stated.at the
war department that both Secretary La-
mont and General Schofield have made
an inspection with a view to the selection
of a military post on Puget sound. The
secretary looked over the ground select-
ed for the post at Spokane which was
authorized by the military appropriation
bill. This post can not be established
without an order from the secretary. This
is also true of the post on Puget sound.
General Schofield is known to favor a post
on the sound and he stopped at Tacoma
today with a view to making an observa-
tion of advantages offered for such a post.
Seattle is also anxious for the post and
considerable rivalry exists.
Secretary Lamont has also discretionary

power as to the location of this post and
previous to his western trip he was not
very much disposed to incur the expense

of new posts in the Pacific northwest this
year. m

 

(VOMAN SENTENCED FOR CONTEMPT

Refused to Tell the Whereabouts of Her
Child on Order of the Dourt.

Chicago, July, 8.—Mrs.’ Lizzie Cottier of
Washington was today sentenced to six
months in jai) for contempt of court in re-
fusing to disclose the whereabouts of her
daughter, Florence. Mrs. Cottier is the
Washington stenographer who in 1888, af-
ter placing her daughter in hiding told
the Buffalo police that the child had been
drowned. Her husband, Alonzo Cottier,
a wealthy Chicagoan, had attempted dur-
ing the hearing of the divorce case, to re-
gain possession of the child and Mrs. Cot-
tier was ordered by the court to tell where
her daughter is in hiding. She dramatic-
ally declared that she could not, no matter
what the penalty, disclose her daughter’s
whereabouts, as she believed that the
girl would be injured should her father
find her. Late “this afternoon Judge
Payne granted an appeal in the case and
Mrs. Cottier was released on bail, pend-
ing a decision.

 

MATERIALIZE
 

SENSATION DIDN’T

Assault and Battery Cases at Pullman
Dism:

Pullman, July 8.—Wesley Moore, a broth-
er of Floyd L. Moore, who gained some
notoriety in the Saddler divorce case, was
arrested yesterday by Constable Bohmann
on @ warrant sworn out by J. F. Thayer,
a farmer living some miles from town,
charging him with assaut. Moore was ar-
raigned, and being unable to furnish
bonds was locked up in the calaboose,
where he still remains. The preliminary
examination was held at 2 o’clock this af-
ternoon. The trouble appears to have
arisen because .Moore refused to leave
Thayer's place without a settlement of his
account, and when THayer insisted he be-
came profane, abusive and threatening.
Moore called for a jury trial, and upon
advice of the prosecuting attorney the
charge. was dismissed, with costs on the
plaintiff.

ARMS SENT TO THE CCEUR D’ALENES

Governor . MeConuill Wishes to Be Pre-
pared for Possible Trouble.

Boise, July 8-Governor McConnell re-
cently received advices indicating that
trouble might occur in the Cpeur
d’Alenes. Among other things he has
been advised that the sheriff, who is-in
sympathy with the union, has threat~-
ened to disarm employes of the com-
pany. In response to a request, taking
time by the forelock, he has sent 80 rifles

and 6,000 rounds to the scene. Agjutant
General Capwell has gone in charge of
the shipment andwill muster in a com-
pany of militia, equipping them with
these guns. Governgr McConnell hopes
there will be no trouble, but he proposes
to be prepared for any. emergency.

A NOTORIOUS BURGLAR CAPTURED

Bill Davis, With Many Aliases, Under
Arrast in New York.

New York, July &—William Davis alias
Richard Bernard, alias Dick Davis, alias
Martin, wanted in San Francisco for burg-
lary, is under arrest here. He is one of
the best known burglars in the west.
Davis was arrested in this city December
5, 1898, for entering a house on Twenty-
first street and Ninth avenue. When dis-
covered by the woman of the house he at-
tempted to.shoot her. He was not con-
victed use the woman refused to
make complaint. July, 1893, in company
with two other men, Davis broke into a
store in San Francisco and stole $15,000
worth of silks. He was arrested and plav-
ed under $40,000 bail. Straw ball was fur-
nished and he fied.“ | ~
 

UNION PACIFIC CUT IN FREIGHTS

Change in Tariffs to the West Will Pro:
voke a Great Rate War ‘

Omaha, July %—Bffective July 16, the
Union Pacific, will reduce westbound
freight rates from the Missouri river to
Montana and Idaho common points. The
result wasgivenouttonightanditis ex-  those putforwardfor studyoflitera-

ture,ofart,and ofhistory. Butamong
pectedto provoke abigrate war. The
cut.willaverageone-half.

——=

DEATH OF PIONEERS

 

Ex-Governor Stevenson of Idaho

Succumbs to Pain.

HENRY KELLING I$ GONE; TOO

Pioneer, Patriot and Statistician of
Waila Walla Passes to the

Silent Majority.

Boise, Idaho, July 7.—Ex-Governor E.

A. Stevenson of Idaho died at Paraiso at
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He went

there six weeks ago suffering from sci-

atica and.an.attack-of grip while he
was in Washington last winter. Since
going to the springs he had written
sometimes that he was better, and at
others that he was suffering terrible
pains. The first intimation of any dan-
ger came-in a dispatch trom Dr. Per-

rault in San Francisco yesterday that

he was dying. The body will be em-

balmed and brought to Boise.

Deceased was born in Lowville, Lewis
| eluding the secret service men and getting Fcounty, N. Y., im 1825. The family re-

moved to Michigan while he was a

child. He Post his fatner py accident,

immediately’ afterward leaving for Cai-

fornia by a sailing vessel from New

York. He arrived in San Francisco De-
cember 18, 1848. In California he held
a number of positions and was twice

elected to the legislature, serving a6

speaker pro tem. in 1860. He was In-

dian agent in California and extensively

connected with that branch of the gov-
ernment in all parts of the state.

Hie came to Idaho in 1863 and settled
in Placerville. He was elected to the
territorial council in 1866, served in sev-
era) legislatures and was speaker of the
house for the 1888 session. In 1885 he
was appointed governor of- Idaho by
President Cleveland, serving the full
term. In 1894 he was the democratic
candidate for governor. He was a prom-
inent Mason and for four years was
grand master. He was married in 1859
at Red Bluff, Cal., to. Annie Orr. He
leaves a widow and son, C: C. Steven-
son, The flag on the capitol is at half-
mast in his honor. :

OVERDOSE OF LAUDANUM.
San Luis Qbispo,. July 1.—Ex-Gov-

ernor E. A. Stevenson of Idaho commit-
ted suicide yesterday at Paraiso
Springs, a health resort near here. Ex-
Governor Stevenson arrived at Paraiso
Springs on June 5. He was afflicted
with sciatica and was in a helpless oon-
dition. His health haa improved some-
what and he was able to walk a little.
It is supposed that during the night the
pain returned and in desperation he
took a large dose of lauganum. He was

 

A GREAT LOSS TO WALLA WALLA

Henry Kelling, High in City Councils,
Passes to the Silent Majority.

Walla Walla, July 7.—Henry Kelling,
for years city clerk of this city, and one
of the most prominent citizens of Walla
Walla, died at 6 o'clock this evening,

after & lingering illness.
Mr. Kelling was born in Comanche

Camp, Cal., in 1863, and came to Walla

 

‘Walla with his parents at an early age.
He first came into public prominence
in 1883, when he was elected city clerk,
and has held that position continuously
until his death. He has been prominent-
ly.identified with every public improve-
ment and demonstration in the city and
county for 15 years, and was a man
whose sterling integrity, generosity and
capability made warm friends of every
one with whom he came in contact. He
was president of the Walla Walla Fire
Association; a membcr of the Odd Fel-’
lows, Masons and Knights of Pythias;
chairman of the democratic county cen-
tral committee; a moving spirit in the
Whitman Historical Society and Pion-
eer Association. He had taken first rank
asa statistician. He was a graphic and
entertaining writer and his. work will
be of great value to Walla Walla and
the northwest. .
The funeral will occur Tuesday and

will be one of the most largely attended
in the history of the city. Flags are

flying at half-mast today.
A peculiar situation has developed by

the death of Mr. Kelling. He wasa can-
didate for re-election and it is conceded
would have polled the largest vote tal-
lied for him at any election. There were
originally five candidates for the posi-
tion, but all withdrew except one, Alex-
ander McKay. The election occurs to-
day and under ordinary circumstances
MoKay:would have no opposition. M.
M. Hart, however, has filed a petition
with the proper authorities praying that
his name be allowed to go before the
voters as a candidate for the office of
city cle’ In case it is allowed, there
will bea close race between MeKay and
Hart. Hart was one of the four men
who withdrew originally from the race.

GRAND-LODGE OF ELKS CONVENED

Peace Negotiations Will Be Immediately
Considered.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 9.—The grand
lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Ordér of Elks convened here today, Grand
Exalted Ruler Ray of Washington, D. C.,
presiding. Of a total of 275 lodges in the
country, 151 were répresented, including
all the largest lodges, except those at Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and Buffalo.
In his address, Mr, Ray indicated that

peace negotiations will be immediately
brought before the grand lodge.

WARM RECEPTION TO BURGLARS

Indiana Watehmen Kill One and “
ture Two*More.

Terre Haute, Ind., July %.—Burglare
broke into William Kattman’s store at
Poland, Clay county, last night. The two
menonguardgave them a warmrecep-
tion. One —_ unidentified, was shot

 

THE MINES ABOUT, LEAVENWORTH
Coal Property to Be Worked—More Pros

pects for the Fuel- Mineral.

 

resumed on the north Leavenworth coal
mine this morning after a suspension of
several months. A new plan of develop-
ment has been decided upon and the chan-
ces t the prospect will be rapidly de-
velo; into a mine are highly flattering.
When work was suspended last ter

@ tunnel 490 feet in length had been driven
on a small vein of coal, varying in thick-
nessfrom 2inchesto three feet. Ap-
parently the. main vein is some 60 feet
down the hill from the tunnel, large crop-
pings showing on the surface ,at that
point. In the work now being p ited
@ crosscut will begin at a point 300 feet
from the tunnel’s entrance and proceed
down the hill to tap the main vein. It is
expectedtofindthisin 6or75feetdis-
tance. .When encountered and thorough-

fly prospected ashaft will be sunkon the
vein in the cross-cut tunnel,
F.- A. Losecamp, postmaster and a

prominent merchant of Leavenworth, is
at the head of the company pushing this
enterprise. ‘
Te property is located.two miles south-

east of town, and has been examined by’
several experts in coal all of which have
passed favorably upon the quality of the
product, saying that all needed is to dem-
onstrate a sufficient quantity. At one
time the Spokane Gas Company tested a
carload of this coal and‘although The
Spokesman-Review has never seen the
company’s report, he has been told that
it was all that could possibly be expected.
From now on a double shift will be

worked, and the main vein sought for in
the cross-cut should be reached within
% days. The depth vertically will crowd
200 feet and the owners think that by
sinking a shaft about 200 or 300 feet deeper
they should be enabled to determine some-
what definitely as to the extent and value
of their property.
 

STANFORD SUIT NOT VET SETTLED

‘Attorneys for the State Will Take It to
Higher Courts.

San Francisco, July 9.—Special Assist-
ant District Attorney McKissick, who has
had charge of the suit against the Stan-
ford estate for $15,000,000, brought by the
government, received from Attorney Gen--
eral Harmon today telegraphic pervmis-
sion to use his discretion in regard to fur-
ther litigation in this case.
Judge Mé¢Kissick said to an~Associated

Press reporter: “I propose to stand on
the original bill and not amend it. I shall
ut the usual petition and prayer in the
nited States circuit court to have an ap-

peal granted me to the United States cir-
cuit court of appeals. Unfortunately the
latter court is about to adjourn until Oc-
tober 1, but possibly a special session can
be arranged. Both sides are eager to
have the matter decided. If the judgment
of Judge Ross is sustained, I can ap-
peal to the United States supreme court.
If Judge Rosg-is reversed, Mrs. Stanford
will €hen be compelled to answer to the
complaint and we can proceed at once to
the taking of testimonf.”

PENSIONS ALLOWED TO VETERANS

Action of the Bureau on Applications
From Washington State. ;

Washington, D. C., July 9.—Original
pensions have been allowed to John L.
Snethen of Granite Falis, Snohomish
county; Henry Wilson Woodward of
Seattle;*Ferdinand I. Burnham of Ska-
mokawa, Wahkiakum county; Philip H.
Blankenship of Fairhaven, Whatcom
county; James R. Hall of Ilwaco; Wil-
helm Busch of Harrington, Lincoln
county; Justin C. Kennedy of Orting,
Pierce county; William C. Vanderford
of Sauk City, Skagit county; and Joseph
W. Whitman of Rosedale, Pierce coun-
ty. George Stowell of Fairhaven, What-
com county, has been granted an in-
crease. The following pension claims
have been reduced: Joseph Schiee of
Sealand, Pacific county; Albert Spauld-
ing of Seattle; Thomas White of Seat-
tle; Carey Smith of Colby, Kitsap coun-
_ty; John R. Bell of Bell, King county;
Richard Armstrong of Thornton, Whit-
man county. An additional pension has
been granted Charles T. Dally of Orcas
Island, San Juan county. A pension has
been allowed to the minor heir of John
L. Tanner of Seattle, and also to Mary
C. Mason of Ellensburg, a soldier's wid-
ow. .

CLOSE CALL OF A YACHTING PARTY

Drifted Until Daylight Off Chigago in +
Helpless Condition.

Chicago, July 9.—Yesterday afternoon
Allan Fowler, a prominent young attor-
ney, started for a sail with the yacht
Bowery, taking with him Miss Emma Gib-
son, James Dalton and a servant. About
10:30, near Lincoln park, a gust of wind
caught the yacht and it was capsized.
Miss Gibson, who was swept clearoffthe

rescued.by Mr. Fowler, and all

 

succeeded in clinging to the overturned
hull. They shouted for help until their
voices failed.
Chilled and almost ‘helpless, they drift-

ed about within sight of the park until
the returning daylight revealed their
plight to some fishermen who rescued
them. So exhausted were they that they
were unable to tell their names. They
were taken to a hospital where all re-
vived. Miss Gibson is ina critical cor-
dition, but recovery is expected.

FIRST PATENT FROM SLATE CREEK

Application of Jerome Romaine on File
in the Land Office.

Washington, July 9.—The first applica-
tion for a patent for a mineral claim in
the new Slate creek mining district, which
has reached the general | office, is
from Jerome W. Romaine of New What-
com, who has obtained a receiver's re-
coipt for the purchase money for the Park
placer mining claim, covering 58 acres
in the Slate Creek district, Whatcomcour-
ty. Although this application has been in

yet come to keep it company. It is un-
derstood at the department that the site
of the new postoffice asked for by the peo-
ple of Slate creek is upon the ground
claimed by Mr: Romaine. In the routine
of business in the land office the patent
wil}, be issued in about sixty days.

STREETS OF SALINA ARE FLOODED

Smoky Hill River Broke Its.Banks Near
the Kansas Town. :

Salina, Kan., July %—The Smoky Hill
river broke over ite banks last evening
afd thie morning 4 large pa’
side of the city was
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tinches bh hundredsof  eye arid he andEdBarrettcaptured... Both
are ex-convicts. ‘ 4
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£forcedtoleavetheir

Leavenworth, Wash., July 8—Work was

only

the office for two weeks, no others have}

ARMING THE MINERS
 

izing Militia.

 

Governor McConnell Making All Prepar

atious to Meet Any Emergeucy

That May Arise.

 

et

Boise, July 9.—The arsenal of the Ida-
ho militia at the sate house has the ap-
pearance of war times. Guns and am-
munition are being packed &nd shipped

to the Coeur d’Alenes and every prepa-
‘ratt®ni “made to meet an emergency.
Governor McConnell has received a
message from Adjutant General Cap-
well, who is in the north, stating that a

company of 110 men had been mustered
in at Wardner, and that 30 more would
be mustered in in a few hours. The ad-
jutant general adds: ‘The citizens are
thoroughly in sympathy with law and
order. The union men are trying to get
an excursion on the llth, to bring to-
gether as many as possible to celebrate
the riots of 1892. If they succeed in get-
tinga train, trouble is likely to ensue,

but I think we can handle them with
the men here.”
Governor McConnell says it is hardly

probable the Oregon Railway and Nav-
igation Company will run any excur-
sion trains on the Mullan branch on the
llth, that company being as much in-
terested in the prevention of trouble as
any other doing business in the state.
Arrangements have peen made for spe-
cial trains to move the troops in case dif-
ficulty occurs,

TURKS KILL ANOTHER AMERICAN

Refused to Recognize Passports; and
Used Him so Roughly He Died.

New York, July 9.—An American gen-
tleman just returned from the Orient
brings information of the arrest and
death of an American citizen in eastern
Turkey early in April. The arrest was
made without a warrant, and death, in-
duced by the hardships endured, occurred
within a Turkish prison. i
The victim was J. Weber, who possessed

4 passport issued at the United States je-
gation in Constantinople. At the time of
his arrest hé was on a railway train at
Eskishir. Being unable to make himself
understood, the local officers affected to
discredit his passport. The prisoner was
forced to walk from Eskishir to Bruza,
a five day's jo y, becoming very iil.
At Bruza, he thrust into jail and in a
few hours died.

 

GREAT COMBINE IN WINDOW GLASS

Control of the Market Obtained and
Prices to Go Up

Anderson, Ind., July 9%.—The greatest
combination the window glass industry
has ever known was consummated last
night. For some time past the price of
glass has been as low as it was possible
to make it, caused by strong competition.
During the year just closed, 12 companies
west of Pittsburg have refused to sell
their product, storing in warehouses,
while the remaining 19 plants west of
Pittsburg have sold their glass. The 12
companied have 190,000 boxes of glass in
the warehouses, while 19 companies have

000:boxes, which will be exhausted
ina ple of weeks and then the com-
bine will have the market in their own
hands. Araiseof %percent. on window
glass was agreed upon last night and af-
ter the 10,000 boxes are disposed of the
price will go still higher. ‘aie |

FARMERS OBJECT TO RECEIVERS

Judge Piper of Moscow Says No More
Will Be Appointed.

Moscow, Idaho, July 9.—About 1,00 peo-
ple were present at the mass meeting
called for this morning to protest against
the appointment of receivers for farms in
ccordance with a law passed by the leg-
lature.
Tha law provides that when farmers

cannot meét their indebtedness the court
may appoint receivers to administer the
farms. The speeches made were temper-
ate in tone and a committee of 10 was ap-
pointed to wait on Judge Piper and as-
certain what course he intended to pur-
sue. . a
Judge Piper bent a written reply stating

that he had yesterday rescinded all for-
mer action in appointing receivers and
would appoint no more in future. This ac-
tion was satisfactory and the meeting ad-
journed amid the utmost good feeling.

 

Walle Walla Paid Sad Respeests to the
Late City Clerk.

Walla Walla, July 9.—The funeral of
Henry Kelling was imposing, being the
largest éver witnessed in this city. All
the city offices were closed and the fu-
neral procession was made up of can-
teens, firemen, Odd Fellows, Knights of
Pythias and Maso The Episcopal bu-
rial service was ‘ormed at. the resi-
dence by Rev. Goss,.while the last sad
rites at the cemetery were conducted by
the Masons.
William J. Furgeson, an 014 and respect-

e4 pioneer farmer of this county, died
today attheageof 73years. Hewasone
of the earliest settlers in the Walla Walla
valley.”

INSURGENTS WON FOUR BATTLES

Private Correspondence From Cubs Re-
garding the War.

New York, July 9.—Private correspond-
ence from Cuba. brings the report that
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